
Gerry Seymour

Book Gerry for your Audience!

gerry.seymour@quantumpoint.net   |   828.490.4500

Through his consulting and training 
company, Quantum Point, Gerry 
Seymour has worked with, trained, and 
coached managers and teams from 
hundreds of companies around the 
world.
 

Gerry has been helping managers build, 
develop, and lead powerful teams since 
1992. His personal focus is on helping 
managers become more effective 
leaders, to improve both business 
results and the lives of those they work 
with. His approach combines human 
psychology, proven business practices, 
and more than a little humor – because 
“Balance is not a myth.”

Most Popular Topics
 

Badass Teams: 3 Pillars of Engagement and Performance
• Higher job satisfaction for employees & leaders
• Accomplish more with less stress
• Less conflict, more communication
• Better life balance

 

Leading Like a Pro: 5 Keys to Fearless Leadership
• Take control of your career
• Get recognized as a problem solver
• Stop getting caught in “crisis mode”

 

 
What Audiences Are Saying

 
“Gerry brought incredible value to my audience and really 
brought the amazing information that people needed 
immediately to transform their lives and their businesses.” 

Tonya Hofmann (Public Speakers Association)
 
“If you are looking to dial your business up and to truly take 
some action that is going to move you forward, I'm telling 
you, Gerry is your guy. He is not only passionate about what 
he brings to the table, but he is also sincere and so authentic 
about his message, that I guarantee that you're going to be 
enthralled to take action.” 

Candy Barone (You Empowered Strong)

Gerry Seymour started his career as a 
consultant while he was still in college. 
He had early success helping clients 
with training and management 
processes, but struggled to manage his 
career and relationships at the same 
time.
 
After more than two decades of 
business experience - including two 
career changes that took him back to 
his original career - Gerry now helps 
effective managers and executives lead 
themselves and their people to more 
balanced, productive, and satisfying 
lives.

 
Book Gerry

gerry.seymour@quantumpoint.net
www.ModernWarriorCoach.com

828.490.4500

Gerry is located near Asheville, NC.

 
 
 
 
 
 

BOOKS
 

Success 101 - Day-by-day
Change your life, work, and relationships in 40 days.
 

Big Little Change 
          & Big Little Change: The Journey Continjues
Keys to having an impact on the world around you. With Maria K.
 

Gerry has informed, inspired, and entertained more than 500 audiences, 
including more than 400 live seminars, keynotes, and break-outs!

 




